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What’s In The Flash
 By Steve Jekogian

E ncounter, Encounter, Beach, sand, Sun, boardwalk food, friends, 
Cars, racing, and THE ONLY TIME YOUR HEALEY WILL BE ON THE OC 
BOARDWALK (legally).

Yep you are receiving this Flash on September 10 and Encounter is 
September 22.

If you registered, then stop reading this. If not registered “what the _ _ _ _”! 
It is the beach. It is the boardwalk. It is the best time of year for the shore. 

Warm sunny days, cool nights and great views. No hot, hot drives to Encounter 
this year, and no traffic issues, as it is off-season. 

Yes, Encounter is during the week, and you know you can sneak a couple of 
days off. No one works in America anymore. 

Just be like the millennials (our kids) live for the experience, you don’t need 
money or “have” to work.  

So, are you coming to Encounter?
I am asking the gymkhana committee to open the racing to a new vehicle, 

the Surry.

Of course, I chose a RED one

COME ON THIS COULD BE FUN!  
We have had an electric scooter and a wheel chair!
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REGIONHARRISBURG
By Fred Bennett
as reported by Pam Frazer with photos by Sonya Bennett and Mary Ann Waltz

T en members braved a sudden, late afternoon gully-washer and hail storm to attend the 
August meeting at the Hilltop Café. Attending were Dave and Priscilla Hooper, Scott and Liz 
Brockman, Linda and Skip Hardy, Joe and Barb Spear, and Sonya and I. At least our efforts 

were rewarded with driving under one of the most beautiful rainbows imaginable. Sonya and 
I had actually been thinking about driving the Bugeye and were glad we didn’t, or we’d still be 
drying out the carpet! 

After a delayed start due to the inclement weather, Joe opened the meeting by asking for 
suggestions for a gift basket to be donated to the Charity Auction at the year’s Encounter. It was 
decided that we would go with a Hershey’s theme of “Death by Chocolate.” 

Joe reminded everyone that the October meeting will take place at the Fall Tour on the 
19th. The Brockmans will be organizing this popular annual event as usual, and they always plan 
a beautiful and challenging route for the drive. There was talk of bringing back the Pumpkin Roll 
(a.k.a. Pumpkin Demolition Derby) if folks are interested. Details will be forthcoming as the date 
approaches.

The Harrisburg Region’s Annual Banquet will once again be held at Harpers Tavern in 
Lebanon County on November 2nd. Unlike in past years, there will be no awards ceremony, 
except for the presentation of the Dick Waltz Award. This is our chance to recognize and honor 
a member who exhibits the qualities of friendship, cheerfulness, and commitment to the Healey 
Marque associated with the late Dick Waltz. Send your nominations for the award to Joe.

The remainder of the evening was spent discussing the upcoming Encounter in Ocean 
City, New Jersey. Everyone is looking forward to a fun and truly unique experience as the 
Philadelphia Region goes all out for the club!
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A ugust was a very busy month for the Philadelphia region, with car 
shows, tech sessions, and getting ready for Encounter in Ocean 
City, NJ. On Sunday, August 4, Dave Siwa and I drove to New Hope 

to attend the pre-New Hope auto show cars and coffee. There was a 
good showing there of American and foreign cars, as well as many British 
motorcycles. We toured and talked with fellow car enthusiasts, and enjoyed 
being outside in good weather.

On Saturday, August 10, Nick Ludovic, Joe Salata, Leo Kob, and a new 
member, Wayne Karchel, from New Hope, and I, met at Leo’s garage for 
a tech session. After putting his BT7 on the car lift, we removed the front 
wheels in order to remove the entire brake system from the car. Using 
compressed air, and dexterity to keep fingers clear, we blew out the old 
pistons from the front disc calipers. We then replaced the front brake 
hoses, and found that we did not have proper parts to reassemble the brake 
cylinders.

We then moved to the interior of the car, and removed both bucket 
seats and the center tunnel in order to get to the clutch slave cylinder, which we replaced. We were looking at the 
master cylinder and clutch cylinder to replace, but that thought went downhill fast, as we could not get near the bolts 
attached them to the firewall. Oh, did I mention that this is Leo’s BN7, with triple webbers on it that take up the entire 
driver’s side cavity of the engine bay.

At the same time, work was being performed on 
the Bugeye. Straps were being installed to hold fuel 
and wiring in place. Simultaneously, electrical parts 
were being reinstalled using the trusty coat hanger 
as a wire puller. 

On Sunday, August 11, Dave and I attended the 
New Hope auto show. It was a good show, and we 
met with Nick and Alice Ferrant, Joe Salata, Peter 
Orenzoff, and Jim Lesher, who showed their cars. It 
was a warm day with great turnout and many food 
trucks to satiate the participants. At the end of the 
day, Alice’s car won third place, Peter’s won second, 
and Joe’s won first place. Jim Lesher won awarded 
the AACA Senior award for his car.
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Region | Philadelphia
Another tech session was held on Saturday, 

August 17, with Paul Kanauer, Joe Salata, Dave Siwa, 
Leo Kob, and I attending. We moved to the rear of 
Leo’s car in order to change the rear wheel bearings. 
We jacked the car up, removed the wheels, and all 
associated brake parts, and then proceeded to pull 
the axles and use the axles to pull the wheel bearing 
out. We used a large socket in order to tap out the 
old wheel bearings and replace them with new 
bearings. 

At the same time this was going on, the electrical 
system on the Bugeye under the bonnet was being 
installed with a new wiring harness. The voltage 
regulator was installed and wired up as well as other 
components including the turn signals.

I must add the Leo provides a spectacular lunch 
at each session, including ribs, coleslaw, fresh Jersey 
corn, and beverages.

On Saturday, August 24, Allen Kramer, Paul 
Knauer, Leo and I installed the rear brake system, 
including new wheel cylinders, new shoes, springs, 
and emergency brake parts on Leo’s car. We then 
moved to the front brakes. We installed new seals 
and boots on the brake calipers, along with stainless steel 
pistons.

https://www.universaltire.com/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=UniversalVintage
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Brandywine
REGIONErnie Leser

A t last, gorgeous weather!   Perfect for 
the annual Crab Crawl and Feast held on 
Saturday, August 24th.  

                 Members of the Brandywine Region 
AHSTC  and those from the Capital Area AHCA met 
at Bruce and Inan Phillips St. Michaels Maryland 
home on the Chesapeake Bay.   We set up in the 
Phillips  picnic grove right by their dock on the 
water – a perfect setting.  Various dishes for the 
picnic were brought by the attendees to share.  
Also, Inan had made a delicious ham.  A full bushel 
of freshly steamed crabs was the highlight of the 
event as usual.  As seen from the photos, the crabs 
didn't stand a chance.  Fantastic cheese cake from 
Brooklyn, N.Y. completed the meal.

              A total of four big Healeys and a Volvo 
engined MG TD made the trip.  All beautiful cars 
as can be seen from the photos.  Brandywine 
members attending were:  Pete Roberts and Dee Caffrey; Dave 
and Ann Ehret; Chuck and Gina Ott; Ernie, Joan and Andrew Leser; 
John Montague; Steve and Jane Przyuski;  and new members David 
and Nancy Haines.  David and Nancy are from Millsboro, DE. The 
Przyuskis, Lesers, and the Otts motored down from Middletown, DE 
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Region | Brandywine
while the others met at the Phillips.

Thank you Bruce and Inan for a great 
time – we all enjoyed it very much!

 Encounter 2019 in Ocean City, N.J. Is 
September 23-26th.  Hopefully the weather 
will be as good as this past weekend.  It 
certainly promises to be a wonderful event 
based on all of the activities planned. 

 See you there!  

FUTURE EVENTS

 September, 23-26th.  ENCOUNTER 2019 in Ocean City, N.J.
October, Saturday 5th, 1 pm.  Brandywine Region Picnic.  The Leser 
residence, Elkton, MD.  RSVP  to Joan by September 28th (410-398-7308).   
November, Thursday 21 , 7 pm.  Annual Election.  Stoney's British Pub, 
Concord Pike (rt. 202) Wilmington, DE.

http://www.gullwingmotor.com
http://www.triumphrescue.com
http://www.applehydraulics.com
http://www.britishwiring.com
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L ast month’s installment was like an episode of 
Seinfeld:  all about nothing.  The weather and 
my lack of transport caused our annual early- to-

mid-July Beach Run/Sunset Tour to be rescheduled into 
August.  Thursday, August 1st was the date, the weather 
was beautiful and, except for two members who could 
not attend because they were in New Hampshire (not 
together, however) and another member celebrating her 
birthday, everyone who had signed up for the first attempt 
in July was able to attend.  There were Tony and Kathy 
DiFrancesca, Bob and Barbara Maichin, Mary Ann Sekelsky 
and Tedd Krummeck, Stu Smith, Steve Tjepkema, Ira Udasin 
and Toni Schoenthaler, and Susan and myself.  Best of all, 
we had a new member, Rich Breen, and his lovely wife, 
Felicia, join us in their outstanding 67 Sprite. If I remember 
the story correctly, it was the first car he looked at.  It came 
with info on every previous owner and the price was right.  
That’s just what everyone is looking for, including me.  I couldn’t find a decent Sprite when I was looking so I bought my 
Midget, which has been schizophrenic ever since as a Spridget with a Sprite grille and a MG trunk emblem.  Look at the 
photos of the Breen car, and check out the original bill of sale to the first owner (when the car was new) with a trade-in 
of a 61 Sprite for $202.

The Breen Sprite was the only Healey at Oak Beach.  Stu Smith brought his MGA so we had two British cars.  There 
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REGION | Long Island

would have been one more but Mary 
Ann Sekelsky’s BT7, piloted by Tedd, 
ran into a traffic jam on the parkway.  
The spark plugs became fouled and the engine died.  An executive decision was made to bring the car 
home and go directly to the diner in a regular car.  Their trip home to change cars was also exciting as the 
Healey and a Jeep tried to occupy the same space at the same time.  Since that night, the carbs have been 
readjusted and the idle raised.  

Ira Udasin’s 100 was absent also as it is still apart after another not running right incident.  As long as we 
are listing cars not present and why, both my Midget and BJ8 are running fine.  Sad to say, I’m not.

Cathy Preston’s car is recovering from a flooding carburetor incident.  Bob and Barbara came in their 
Mercedes BJ9 as Bob is still squaring away his BJ8’s brakes.  By now, he may be finished with the installation 
of a new brake booster.  Rich Miot is restoring an early Porsche 911.  His Healey is taking a back seat for 
a while.  I had 6 collector cars until recently.  A close friend of mine who has a Camaro Z-28 has asked me 
many times, “How can you keep up so many 
cars?”  His advice was to just concentrate on 
one or two.  I didn’t see the wisdom of that until 
lately.  I wish everyone good luck in getting their 
cars back on the road soon! 
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North Jersey
By George Crombie

G reetings, and welcome to this edition of 
The Flash – North Jersey Region!  After 
much deliberation, soul-searching, and 

consulting of my Healey Events Calendar, it appears 
that this will be my final article for The Flash.  Well, 
at least until after Encounter.  Yup; checking my 
calendar, it looks like we are on the home stretch 
for this year’s Encounter in Ocean City, NJ which will 
be starting very soon after you receive this.  Just in 
case it has slipped your mind (individually; or minds 
collectively), Encounter 2019 will be occurring from 
Sunday, September 22nd (registration starts at 
High Noon – that’ll be 12:00 pm), and commencing 
through Thursday morning, September 26th, when 
check-out and clear-out are to be completed by, 
yup; you guessed it: High Noon.  That means 96 
hours (approximately; I can’t find the batteries for 
my solar-powered calculator) of fun in the sun.  
How you (collectively) choose to spend those 96 
hours is entirely up to you (individually).  I hope that 
a good many of you will venture “down the shore” to participate in the comradery that IS ENCOUNTER!  So, until then, I 
suppose I ought to get on with what has happened around the North Jersey Region of late.  

At the end of July, on Tuesday the 30th, a few members gathered at Penguin Ice Cream in Bernardsville around 
6:30 or so to share some ice cream and each other’s company for a bit.  It was a bit warm out, but much warmer still 
indoors as the air conditioning just couldn’t keep up with the cool folks driving such hot, classic cars.  Joining in on 
this evening’s merriment were: Steve & Ann Feld, with their grandkids Emerson & Sebastian (you should have seen 
how they all fit into Steve & Ann’s BT7… actually, they arrived in two cars; but who’s telling this little story, anyway?); 
Bob Pense (BJ7); John & Helen Moore (BJ7); Rudy & Barbara Hyzer (MINI); and George & Denise Crombie (BJ9).  After 
vacating the close confines of the ice cream shop, we had a terrific time visiting under one of the shade trees beside 
the sidewalk while our ice cream melted.  

The Regional Monthly Club Meeting was held on Tuesday, August 13th at Charlie Brown’s in Chatham with the 
following members in attendance: Steve & Ann Feld, Larry Gersten, Steve Jekogian, Bob Pense, Ernie Marateo, Tom 
Mulligan, Art Herkomer, Frank Muratore, and George, Denise, and Sarah Crombie.  Bob & Julie Jankowitz popped in 
for a few minutes to say “hi”, and slipped on out before things got going.  If my recollections are correct, the weather 
precluded anyone from driving their Healeys – certainly with the top down!  Service was just a bit on the slow side this 
evening, with the first to order being served last.  It seems Steve and Ann’s order was “lost in the shuffle”.  Other than 
that, we had a great time, with many, and varied, topics making the rounds.  The meeting itself was short and sweet; 
then it was on to members revealing what they had accomplished and upcoming projects and plans.  Tom Mulligan’s 
Golden Beige Metallic BJ8 is coming right along.  The ages-old nick in the paint has been repaired to satisfaction by 

Andy & Martha Smith's BT7
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building up the nick with clear filler. He is waiting on his black 
center console.  Tom shared a terrific story of applying to enter 
his E-Type Jag and his Corvette at a prestigious, by-invitation-only 
event in Newport, RI.  His applications (both!) were accepted, 
and he will be delivering his Jag for the event.  Check it out 
at Audrains Newport Motor Week, which starts on Thursday, 
October 3rd and runs through Sunday the 6th.  Way to go, Tom!  
Ernie related the saga of the Manning/Marateo BJ8’s most recent 
mishap; the good news is that everyone’s okay, but the BJ8 will 
be going back to the repair shop for major work.  Frank Muratore 
thinks that he has finally solved his decades-old overheating 
(in a big Healey!?!) problems.  He tried a combination of fresh 
antifreeze, water-wetter, and a 60/40 coolant mix.  Since he 
wasn’t sure what the correct solution was, it was suggested (and 
promptly ignored, and then vetoed) that he undue the solution, 
and then re-introduce each remedy, in turn, until he was positive 
which one did the trick.  I think it was “the fingers crossed” 
approach.  Regardless, he’s happy with the results.  Frank 
stopped and picked up a police officer (can’t hurt when taking 
a test-drive!) that he had met a few years back for a short ride.  
Conversation flowed until the cop (I can be “politically correct” 
for just so long) mentioned that he had owned a TR3, whereupon 
Frank made a detour to show off his TR3.  Great to run into an 

http://www.mossmotors.com
http://www.healeysurgeons.com
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“official” car guy!   Larry Gersten announced that he is pretty close 
to installing the dash on his GBM BJ8; he is just awaiting the return 
of his tach.  Then comes the great fun of putting it all back together.  
My AN9 Sprite seems none the worse for wear after Angus and 
I took her out for an extended jaunt a few weeks ago over some 
really back (make that rough) back roads.  My BN2 is getting another 
lease on life, but she is being very obstinate when trying to bleed 
the brakes.  That, and a bit of difficulty with parts that don’t want 
to fit correctly, has enticed me into taking several long walks in the 
“venting process”.  

A few members gathered at Taylor’s Ice Cream Parlor in Chester 
for our latest Ice Ceram Social on Wednesday, August 21st.  Wet and 
threatening weather appears to have kept most of the members 
away, but Andy & Marth Smith (BT7), George & Sarah Crombie 
(AN9), and Steve Feld (BJ9) made the trek out, dodging raindrops.  
Steve commented that there was way more rain and ominous 
looking clouds around the Morristown area than around Chester.  
We had a great little visit, before heading off to our respective 
homes before it got too dark.  I can tell you, though, that my Sprite’s 
headlights aren’t really all that bright.  It’s a good thing I am used 
to being kept in the dark.  I must remember to clean and adjust them, and I should make it a point to clean off the 
windscreen before heading out to Ocean City for ENCOUNTER 2019 in a few weeks.  Must also check the spare tire for 
air, too.  What else?  Hmmm.   

Upcoming events of interest include:    in September  
6 – 10  Conclave – Deadwood, SD – AHCA  
8 (Sun) Warren Twp Car Show, Warren, NJ  
8 (Sun) Cars & Crumpets at Dunkin Donuts in Morris Plains, NJ     
13 – 15 British Invasion, Stowe, VT  
14  Brits on the Beach, Ocean Grove, NJ    
17 (Tues)  Monthly Club Meeting, Charlie Brown’s in Chatham, NJ  
20 – 22  All British Reliability Run  
22 – 26  AHSTC ENCOUNTER, Ocean City, NJ   
22 (Sun)  Cars & Crumpets at Dunkin Donuts in Morris Plains, NJ  
22 (Sun) Cops & Rodders, Morristown, NJ   
28 (Sat) Cecil Kimber Run  MG Driver’s Club  
29 (Sun)  Fall Fest at Fosterfields Farm, Morris Twp., NJ  

Events in October:  
5 (Sat) Autumn Leaf Festival, Bethlehem, PA  
6 (Sun) Cars & Crumpets at Dunkin Donuts in Morris Plains, NJ   
6 (Sun) British Club Challenge Rallye - Princeton, NJ  
8 (Tues) Monthly Club Meeting at Charlie Brown’s in Chatham, NJ   
12 (Sat) Brits at the Village, Lahaska, PA  
13 (Sun) AHSTC Fall Tour (Rain date on Saturday, 10/19/2019)  
20 (Sun) Cars & Crumpets at Dunkin Donuts in Morris Plains, NJ  

I have just filled out and mailed my registration forms for Fall Fest and Brits at the Village.  Will I see you there?  
How about ENCOUNTER? 
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H ighlights of events since our last Flash follow:  

 2019 Pittsburgh Vintage Gran Prix July 20 
and 21 and the British Car Day at Schlenley Park July on 
the Bob O’Connor Golf – July 20, 2019

I can usually make the 275 mile trip to Pittsburgh in 
less than five hours to attend the Pittsburgh Gran Prix an 
eleven day festival concluding with British Car Day and 
vintage races on the streets of Pittsburgh. British Car 
Day is the creation of the Western Pennsylvania Triumph 
Association (WTPA) and has been an annual show since 
1981 and an integral part of the Grand Prix since 1987. 

To quote page 85 of the PVGP program “The British 
sports cars are meticulously lined-up on the fourth and 
fifth fairways in the center of the Golf course on Saturday. In the relaxed atmosphere, with blankets and picnic baskets 
abound with wine and cheese for the Austin-Healey crowd, beer and conversation for the Triumph guys - participants 
don’t want the day to end. A group of hearty members return on Sunday to form a British gathering near their tent to 
watch the races”. 

Racing from Fort Washington at the Gran Prix, in the production over 2.0 Litres is Rich Maloumian Jr, driving a 
1956 Austin Healey 100-4. In 2016 he had the fastest time in the over 2.0 Litre class. Michael Stein from Yardley, who 

I believe owned the Maloumian car, raced at Pittsburgh 
for 18 years before retiring. I do not believe either were 
members of AHSTC.

I suspect due to the heat this year Healey’s were 
not as well attended as in previous years. I counted only 
about six 3000s, a 100-6 and a bugeye sprite. There were 
no four cylinder 100s. In attendance from the Harrisburg 
Region at the British Car Day  was Gary Feldman who 
drove his 1967 3000 MkIII BJ8 from Solon Ohio and Tim 
Plesz drove his 1960 Mark 1 3000 BT7 from Greensburg, 
PA. Tim’s car was featured in the July 2018 issue of the 
Healey Marque Magazine under the by line of It’s All My 
Brother’s Fault. It is a great read and if you do not have 
the Marque Magazine contact me and I will send you a 
copy. 

Das Awkscht Fescht – The August Festival – 
Macungie, PA - August 4, 2019
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Lehigh Valley

Tim Plesz’s 1960 3000 MarkI, BT7, at PVGP.

Gary Feldman’s 1967 3000 Mark III, BJ8 at PVGP.
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Paul & Veronica Supan from Steelton, PA 1953 
displayed their Nash-Healey on the show field as a Nash 
Ambassador.  This was quite a beautiful car. This car 
displayed not only earned its Senior National Winner First 
Prize but a Senior Grand National First Prize 2010. I stayed some time at the car to talk to the owners but to no avail. I 
checked the most recent roster and did not find them listed as members of AHSTC. Hopefully someone recognizes the 
Supan’s and invites them to become members of AHSTC. I don’t believe the AHSTC has any Nash-Healey owners in our 
membership. AHCA has a Nash-Healey (Nsh/HE) registry. I quickly scanned the 2018 AHCA membership directory and 

I only counted four members listed.  I drove my 100 to the 
Fescht and it was the only Healey on the field except for the 
Nash-Healey.

37th Lime Rock Park Historic Festival is scheduled for 
August 29 – September 2

I have volunteered for America on Wheels on Saturday 
August 31 but will be attending LRP Sunday and Monday. 
Sunday features “Sunday in the Park” Concours Car Show 
and Monday vintage car racing. The only AHSTC member 
that I usually see is Mark Goodman who shows his Healey 
on Sunday and works the race on Monday.  Hope fully by 
the time you receive the September Flash I will have seen 
some members at LRP. The trip from Bethlehem is 185 Miles 
and three plus hours. I highly recommend staying at the 
Blackberry River Inn in Norfolk, CT if you ever decide to go 
and stay overnight.

Encounter Sept. 22-26 in Ocean City, NJ
I have already registered and hope you have to. Presently 

I plan to travel the following routes from Bethlehem since I 
do not have a trailer. PA 412,212 to Riegelsville, four miles 
to 611 and then 32 past New Hope where I pick up 232 and 
then 413. Following 413 I plan to cross the Delaware on the 
Burlington Bristol Bridge into New Jersey.  I plan to go route 
541, 206, 54, 40,559, and 52. My objective of course is to 
avoid Trenton and Philadelphia and turnpike conditions. I am 
open to comments and suggestions!!!

REGION | Lehigh Valley

Interior shot of the Supan’s Nash-Healey at August Fest

Paul & Veronica Supan’s Nash-Healey at the August Fest.

Rear shot of Supan’s 1953 Nash-Healey.

http://www.ragtops.com
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http://www.jctaylor.com
http://www.cargotrailersales.com
http://www.motorcar-garage.com
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Members Corner
By Rick Brodeur

Regalia Online Store
The AHSTC club has started a new way to get Bling. We have set up with a vendor who has 

all our logos. Click on the link below and Buy, Buy, Buy
Ken Beck ºwRegalia Manager and  liaise with our new web site host.

https://ahstc.qbstores.com
Questions/concerns contact: Ken Beck •  Email: kenbeck@rcn.com

If you have a problem receiving the Flash, please contact me at membership@austin-healey-stc.org 

Our member lists are available to any member just for the asking. Each Region President has a copy 
that can be distributed or I can send out a copy to any member who requests one. My email address for 
the Club is membership@austin-healey-stc.org  If you have any questions about your membership please 
contact me. Contacting me is the quickest way to solve a membership problem. My phone number and 
email address are on the inside front page of the Flash and on the web site.

WEBSITE INFORMATION

    If you haven’t signed up to the website you should so you can get access to member-only content. 
When you sign up on the website as a member I’ll get an email. Within a day or two I’ll verify you’re 
a member and authorize access to the member only area which includes the current and past Flash 
newsletters. 

When you log in to the site you will be at the Home page. If you want to add information about yourself, 
change password, etc. you go to the ‘profile’ page by clicking on ‘The Austin Healey Sports & Touring 
C…’in the grey bar at the top of the page.

We will be updating our website in the next few months. Watch for announcememts here.

We have a returning member this month. 

North Jersey
George & Sandy Marinos
Glen Rock, NJ
’62 AN6

mailto:membership%40austin-healey-stc.org?subject=
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“Brits at The Village”
October 12th, 2019 

“Brits at The Village”

to “finish off” the 
Peddler’s Village

____________________________________
 

Show Dash Plaques to the first 150 Pre-Registered Cars. 



award classes

This event is Rain or Shine - please plan accordingly

October 1, 2019
 

Mail “The Philadelphia MG Club, Inc.” 
“Brits at The Village” 1366 Randy Drive., Pottstown, PA 19464
☐ October 1st   ☐

Waiver of Liability
or any of its members, Bucks County or Peddler’s Village liable for any damage to me or 

_________________________________________ 
2019 

“Featured Marque”
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http://www.ktvintagecars.com
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World’s largest collection of British cars 
closes after museum founder dies

https://www.hemmings.com/blog/2019/08/23/worlds-largest-collection-of-british-cars-closes-
after-museum-founder-dies/?refer=news&utm_source=edaily&utm_medium=email&utm_

campaign=2019-08-23

My 3 and 6 year old grandchildren are in from Canada, and at the house in Morristown today.  They 
asked if they could sit in the Green car, my Bugeye.  I told them sure, so I removed the key, chocked the 
wheels and opened the door.  I went up to my office.  About 30 minutes later they came up and told me 
that there was blue paint on the inside of the car.  I went down to look(Ran down the stairs) to find that 
it wasn't paint but they had pulled the pin on the fire extinguisher and yes, squeezed the handle.   Makes 
a hell of a mess and fortunately they didn't spray it in their faces.  Only an hour of cleanup.  Ya gotta love 
Grand children!!!

 
Larry
Lawrence H. Gersten

Interesting article!  In a world where we are seeing the petrolhead become the Darth Vader of 
the automobile world, could this be the thing that saves the classic car collector market in the future?  
I, for one, don’t see the ultimate demise of the internal combustion engine for a very long time.  I 
am thinking that we will see more advances in cleaner burning fuel before the world goes all electric 
vehicles.  That in itself gets into discussion of clean electricity, etc. but . . . .

Cheers!

Tom
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-48956000

Letters to the Editor

Hemmings Dailey
From

http://www.ktvintagecars.com
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T he block of Flanders condotel rooms at our special rate expired 
on August 23.  However, you may be able to book at the event 
discount by acting quickly.      We are indebted to the Porsche 

356 Club for establishing a car club- Flanders relationship last year.   
Both parties were so pleased with 
their equivalent of Encounter (East 
Coast Holiday) they are returning in 
October.  This is the first time Porsche 
356 has repeated a venue!  Over 175 
registrations are anticipated.

We think it’s safe to say the Flanders is 
be the most elegant and historic hotel that 
ever hosted an Encounter.  The entire city 
of Ocean City has thrown themselves into 
our programs, including the khanas and 
popular show (to be held on the boardwalk).  
The dining rooms are superb.  Beer & wine 
is included in our BBQ & Awards Banquet 
prices (check out the attached menus).   
There will be over sixty trophies awarded.   

Sunday’s kickoff 
includes participating in the 
creation of a sand sculpture 
near the hotel followed 
by a sunset cruise/whale/
dolphin watch around Cape 
May Point.  Food and drink 
will be available on board 
(cash bar).

Several self-directed 
tours are included in your 
Encounter program.  On 
Monday, the rally will end 
at the Cape May Lighthouse 
near a winery that is also 

FINAL CALL FOR ENCOUNTER 2019 IN OCNJ!!!

CHARITY AUCTION

BOARDWALK

WHALE WATCH CRUISE

HALL OF MIRRORS

SHOPPING
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the destination of one of these tours.
The rally is open to non-Healey marques. 

Monday evening is the traditional wine & cheese/charity auction.   Alex Tricarb will not 
disappoint.  We’re looking to you to not disappoint ‘Make-A-Wish’ foundation!  A Frederique 

Constant watch will be on the “block.”  

A late addition is Tuesday’s Ladies Luncheon at Jon & Patty’s Restaurant.  For information 
and to make a reservation, contact Marlyn Alkins: malkins@manor.edu  This event does not appear on 

Encounter 2019’s reservation form.

The BBQ/Valve Cover Race is Tuesday evening.  There will be two classes competing this year: 4- and 6- 
cylinder racers.

Wednesday’s Funkhana features a blind-person’s autocross, brought forward 
by the 356 club.  It’s a blast!  The gymkhana course is huge.  Both competitions can be 
viewed from the boardwalk. These courses are included in your Encounter program.

Note that the popular show will be awarding trophies for a new class: British non-
Healey.

This is the Encounter anticipated for over a decade.  Quite a few registrants are 
coming early and/or staying beyond Encounter.  Or, if your time is short, one-day-only 
registration is $50.00.

September has developed into a most favorable month to enjoy the ‘Jersey Shore.  
The crowds have left, water temperature remains at or close to the summer highs, and 
both the boardwalk and downtown shops will be offering end-of-season sales.  The Flanders’ pool will also be open 
(weather permitting).

So arrange your schedule to join our AHSTC “family” drivin’ the boards, down the Shore.

SO GET THAT REGISTRATION FORM IN TODAY…..
AND DRIVE THE BOARDS IN OCNJ

September 22 – 26, 2019

FUNKHANA
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9/22/19 Sunday  Noon~5 PM  Registration    Map Room
9/22/19 Sunday  Noon   Sand Sculpture on Beach  Beach near Flanders
9/22/19 Sunday  3 PM   Hotel Check In   Flanders Lobby
9/22/19 Sunday  4:30 PM  Leave Hotel for Boat Tour  11th Street -Ocean Ave
9/22/19 Sunday  5 :30 PM  Whale Watcher Boat Departs  Cape May
9/22/19 Sunday  8:30 PM  Return to The Flanders Hotel 

9/23/19 Monday 8 AM~ 6 PM    Registration & Regalia    Map Room
9/23/19 Monday 9:30 AM  Rallye School    Crystal Ballroom
9/23/19 Monday 10:30 AM  Rallye Start     5 & 6th St. Parking Lot
 9/23/19 Monday 11 AM 5 PM  Hospitality    Board Room
9/23/19 Monday 11 AM 5 PM  Vendor Area Open   Promenade (Upstairs)
9/23/19 Monday 3:30 PM ~ 4:30 PM   Tech Session    Crystal Ballroom
9/23/19 Monday 4 ~ 6 PM  AHSTC Board Meeting  Terrace Room
9/23/19 Monday 7 ~10 PM  Charity Auction (Wine & Cheese) Candlelight Ballroom

9/24/19 Tuesday 8 AM ~ 6 PM  Registration & Regalia   Map Room
9/24/19 Tuesday 8 AM ~ 12 Noon   Gymkhana    5 & 6th St. Parking Lot
9/24/19 Tuesday 8 ~ AM  Valve Cover Race   Hall of Mirrors
9/24/19 Tuesday 11 AM ~ 5 PM     Hospitality    Board Room
9/24/19 Tuesday 11 AM~ 5 PM  Vendor Area Open Promenade  (Upstairs)
9/24/19 Tuesday 1~ 2 PM  Tech Session    Crystal Ballroom
9/24/19 Tuesday 2:30 ~ 3:30 PM Tech Session    Crystal Ballroom
9/24/19 Tuesday 4 ~ 5 PM  Tech Session    Crystal Ballroom
9/24/19 Tuesday 6 ~ 10 PM    BBQ     Candlelight Ballroom

9/25/19 Wed  7 ~ 11 AM  Funkhana   5th - 6th Street Parking Lot
9/25/19 Wed  7:30 ~ 7:45 AM Staging Concours Judging 5th - 6th Street Parking Lot
9/25/19 Wed  8 ~ 11:30 AM  Concours Judging  Music Pier - Loggia
9/25/19 Wed  8 AM ~ 6 PM  Registration & Regalia  Map Room
9/25/19 Wed  11 AM ~ 5 PM  Hospitality   Board Room
9/25/19 Wed  11 AM ~ 3 PM  Vendor Area Open  Promenade (Upstairs)
9/25/19 Wed  11 AM ~ 4 PM  Vendor Area    Music Pier - Loggia
9/25/19 Wed  11 AM ~ 12 PM Stage Cars Parade Boardwalk 5th - 6th Street Parking Lot
9/25/19 Wed  12 ~ 4 PM  Car Show on Boardwalk 6th - 14th St on Boardwalk
9/25/19 Wed  6:30 ~ 7 PM  Specialty Cocktails  Promenade (Upstairs)
9/25/19 Wed  7 ~ 10:30 PM  Awards Banquet  Candlelight Ballroom

9/26/19  Thursday 8 AM  ~ Noon   Clear Registration and Regalia  Map Room
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V3 

              Austin Healey Sports & Touring Club 

  ENCOUNTER 2019 
           September 22-26 in Ocean City, NJ 

  (www.AHSTC.org) 

Last Name__________________________ First Name__________________________ Spouse/Guest_______________________ 

Street____________________________________________________________________  Apt.#___________________________ 

City_____________________________________________________ State____________________ Zip_____________________ 

Phone – Home(_______)(___________________)    Cell(_______)(__________________)  Is this your 1st Encounter? (Y/N)_____ 

Attending Children’s Names & Ages____________________________________________________________________________ 

Region/Club Affiliation__________________________________ E-Mail Address________________________________________ 

Car(s) You Are Bringing to the Event:  “Driving the Boards in Ocean City, NJ” 

1. Model________________ Year_______ 2. Model________________ Year_______ 3. Model________________ Year_______ 
 

Registration Instructions 
. Make check payable to “AHSTC Encounter,” 
    and enclose with completed registration form in an 
    envelope.  Mail to:  
             Encounter 2019 

Trish Woglom 
212 Lower Valley Road 
North Wales, PA 19454 

Questions: (610-310-2037)  pwoglom@comcast.net 
Registration Fee Includes: 
- One show car, 2 adults, and children (under 21) 
  (Additional cars/adults on a single registration are extra) 
- Free access to our Hospitality room daily 
- Monday’s Wine & Cheese Social/Charity Auction 
- Complimentary beer & wine at all club-sponsored meals 
- Free admission to all tech sessions and driving events 
Hotel Information 

The Flanders Hotel 
419 East 11th Street 
Ocean City, NJ  08226 

To reserve call 609-399-1000 and mention “Austin Healey 
Club.” Provide your Encounter registration number to receive 
the special event condo* rate.  Condos cannot be reserved 
prior to obtaining your Encounter 2019 event registration 
number. 
Our special rate of $159 + taxes per room per night is 
guaranteed only through August 23, 2019. Rate includes 
secured adjacent Healey parking (normally $10/day per car). 
 
Will you need flea market space?  Yes / No 
Will you need regalia space?   Yes / No  
Will you need trailer parking?   Yes / No 

*   These are privately-owned condominium units with full kitchen, living 
room and eating area.  Only 60 are available for our event.  Hotel is located 
along the boardwalk’s most popular section.   

The Flanders Hotel has made overflow arrangements with a nearby 
resort, Watson’s.  They will provide necessary information to you to 
receive the same special rate of $159. 

Registration Fees 
$ 50.- One Day Only Registration  $_________ 

 $ 95.00 postmarked after 6-15-19 $ ________ 

 Extra cars same Household @ $10 each $_________ 
 

  Extra adults same Household $20 each $_________ 
 
Sunday 9/22 special event: Sunset Dolphin Watch boat trip 
around Cape May Point (southern tip of NJ shore) 
 
  ___ No. of People @ $25 each                        $_________ 

Tuesday 9/24 Buffet Dinner/Valve Cover Race 

  ___ No. of adults @ $35 each $__________ 

  ___ Children under 12 @ $20 $__________ 

  Wednesday  9/25 Awards Banquet* 
  ___Adults @ $45 each $__________ 

    Chicken___ Beef___ Fish___ Veg___ 
  ____Children under 12 @ $20 each $__________ 
 
Tricky Tray Auction Tickets – 7 for $5.    $__________ 
 
Concours Judging Fee @ $175/car 
Concours Cut Off Date August 20, 2019  $__________ 

Event Logo Golf Shirts  

@ $30 each - $32 for 2XL and 3XL $__________ 
Men’s sizes  
S ___M ___L ___XL ___2XL ___3XL____ 
Women’s sizes 
S ___M ___L ___XL ___2XL____ 
 
Event Baseball Hats @ $17 each  $___________ 

Total Remittance (US) $__________ 

Expected arrival date:   9/22   9/23   9/24   9/25 
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Great Shows

2017 • Princeton 

2017 • Princeton 

2018 • Lancaster

2018 • Lancaster
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It’s your prized 
classic. Protect it.

chubb.com/expectmore

©2019 Chubb. Coverages underwritten by one or more subsidiary companies. Not all 
coverages available  in all jurisdictions. Chubb®, its logo, and Chubb. Insured.SM are protected 
trademarks of Chubb.

It’s your passion. The classic car you always wanted. 

Coach, coupe, convertible or roadster, you cruise  
in style.

When you’re behind the wheel, it holds the magic 
you expected.

And with every mile, you expect select coverage.

With Chubb, you’ll get it.

Expect more. 

Not just insured.

Chubb. Insured.SM

1 (866) 227-9648  
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It’s your prized 
classic. Protect it.

chubb.com/expectmore

©2019 Chubb. Coverages underwritten by one or more subsidiary companies. Not all 
coverages available  in all jurisdictions. Chubb®, its logo, and Chubb. Insured.SM are protected 
trademarks of Chubb.

It’s your passion. The classic car you always wanted. 

Coach, coupe, convertible or roadster, you cruise  
in style.

When you’re behind the wheel, it holds the magic 
you expected.

And with every mile, you expect select coverage.

With Chubb, you’ll get it.

Expect more. 

Not just insured.

Chubb. Insured.SM

1 (866) 227-9648  

http://www.britishrestorationcorp.com
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NEW LOCATION!
K&T VINTAGE SPORTS CARS
Colony Drive Industrial Park, 6584 Ruch Road, Bethlehem, Pa.

Show will be on the lawn  • Three miles north of Lehigh Valley International Airport

OPEN TO ALL BRITISH MARQUES & OTHER FOREIGN CLASSICS AND EXOTICS
Commemorative dash plaques to first 50 cars

CATERED BREAKFAST & LUNCH FOOD AVAILABLE ON SITE

21st Annual
AUTUMN LEAF FESTIVAL 
BRITISH & OTHER FOREIGN CAR SHOW

NAME(s)

STREET

CITY         STATE             ZIP

MAKE                      MODEL                  YEAR

The undersigned hereby releases and indemnifies all the organizers of the 2019 “AUTUMN LEAF FESTIVAL” 
car show, the British Car Club of the Lehigh Valley (BCCLV), K&T Vintage Sports Cars LLC, and all supporting sponsors and 
participating vendors, collectively and separately, from any and all liability and/or property damage incurred by me or by my 
guest(s) while participating in, or traveling to or from, this event. I have read and agree to this release as a condition for my 
permission to attend and participate in this event.

SIGNATURE                                                                                                                        Date

REGISTRATION $10 RECEIVED BY SEPTEMBER 30 • $15 on day of show
Send this signed and dated registration form, along with your check payable to BCCLV, to:

BCCLV c/o K&T Vintage Sports Cars, 6584 Ruch Rd., Bethlehem, PA 18017-9358
4 8 4 - 2 8 1 - 8 0 8 5  •  s h o w @ b c c l v . c o m

Saturday OCTOBER 5, 2019 10 am-3 pm
RAIN DATE: Sunday, October 6

bcclv.com

Updated 8/11/2019
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http://www.autofarm.net
http://www.treasuredmotorcars.com
http://www.victoriabritish.com
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           The Austin-Healey 

 Sports & Touring Club 
 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
     http://www.austin-healey-stc.org 
 

 

 

YOUR NAME: 

  (first)     (mi)     (last) 

 

SPOUSE NAME: 

(or other members at this address) 

 

STREET/PO BOX:   APT 

 

CITY/COUNTRY: STATE:  Z1P+4: 

 

HEALEY(s) OWNED Member Information 
Year        Serial Number 
 Primary Phone     -     - 

|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Alternate Phone     -     - 

 Email 

|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__| Other Healey Club(s): 

     AHC USA 

|_|_| |__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|     AHC of America 

 6 7    H  B  J  8  L  3  4  5  6  7     Other 

(Example for a 1967 3000 MK3) Occupation  

 

 
Region you’d like to join?  Harrisburg  Lehigh Valley  Philadelphia  North Jersey  Brandywine  Long Island 

 
How did you hear about AHSTC? 

 
When Healey-Related organizations request our mailing list, can we include your name?     YES NO 
Can we include your address and phone in membership lists distributed to our general membership?     YES NO 
 
Membership includes a subscription to the FLASH, our monthly newsletter. We send out our newsletter via email  
Monthly except for December. Members with email addresses will receive a link to download the Flash each month. 
If you don’t have email, let your Region President know so arrangements can be made for you to obtain the Flash. 
                                                                                
 Members may place non-commercial classified ads, free of charge.  Our membership year runs from April 1 through 
March 31. Dues are $30.00 per year, $15 if joining after September 30.  For your convenience you can join for multiple 
years, just add $30.00 for each additional year. 
 
If there is a particular need that you think the club can help you with, make some notes below (or include a note) and we’ll 
try to get you in contact with someone who may be able to assist. 
If you have questions about AHSTC, contact the Membership Coordinator, Rick Brodeur at 215-536-6912  or 
info@austin-healey-stc.org 
 

ENCLOSE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO “AHSTC” 

MAIL TO: AHSTC  309 EAST BROAD ST. QUAKERTOWN PA 18951-1703 

PRINT THIS PAGE

http://www.austin-healey-stc.org


CONTRIBUTIONS
AHSTC encourages the submission 
of articles to the Editor for publication.  
There is no restriction on content, other 
than it should be of interest to the reader-
ship and Healey related.

MEMBERSHIP & 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
The AHSTC is a non-profit, Pennsylvania 
corporation dedicated to the preservation 
of the Austin Healey marque. Contact 
Rick Brodeur or a region president to 
inquire on membership.

ADVERTISEMENTS
25 word, non-commercial classified ads 
run for 3 months and are free to mem-
bers.  Non-member classified rates are 
$0.20 per word. Commercial Advertisers 
please contact Bob Ott at 610-657-6688 
or rsott9@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Contributions & advertising must be 
received by the editor prior to the 25th of 
each month for inclusion in the following 
month’s issue.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Send contributions and ads to Steve Jek-
ogian stevejekogian1@gmail.com

DISCLAIMER:
The Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club, 
its Board and members assume no respon-
sibility for the accuracy of advertisements 
listed in this issue of The Flash.
Technical Articles that appear on this site 
are the opinion of the authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the AHSTC.
Products and Services advertised on this 
site are not necessarily endorsed by The 
Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club, its 
Board or membership.  Complaints or 
inquiries should be forwarded directly to the 
advertisers.  
All purchases are at the complete discretion 
of the consumer

Directory

CORPORATE PRESIDENT
John Heffron
215-300-4023
John.heffron@hotmail.com
CORPORATE VICE PRESIDENT
Steve Feld
973-206-1973
Stevenergye@optonline.net
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Rick Brodeur
215-536-6912
membership@austin-healey-stc.org
CORPORATE SECRETARY
Del Border
717-235-1086
delborder@comcast.net

CORPORATE TREASURER
Gerry Kunkle
610-867-6955
agkunkle@aol.com
FLASH EDITOR
Steve Jekogian
201-213-8217
Stevejekogian1@gmail.com
REGALIA
Ken Beck  
kenbeck@rcn.com

LEHIGH VALLEY REGION
President
Ken Beck
kenbeck@rcn.com 

Editor
Gerry Kunkle
agkunkle@aol.com

Meetings
3rd Monday
Watch E-Flash
for Location

PHILADELPHIA REGION
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Dave Siwa
215-918-1648
dbsiwa@verizon.net

Editor
Randy Alkins
215-343-2785
randyalkins@gmail.com-

Meetings
3rd Monday, 7pm
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President
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